WANTED
There are a number of live-wire golf professionals and club managers who are going to make handsome additional incomes this season as direct selling agents of our unique line of Portable and Folding Beverage Bars ($75 to $495), Imported Cocktail Books ($3) and sundry novelties and tournament prizes. If you are desirous of earning a very attractive extra income, you will want all the facts and data. The firm behind this line is reputable, well-established and growing rapidly.

THE BLACKSTONE COMPANY
11 West 42nd Street
New York

Manager of two of the country’s famously conducted golf clubs has just completed two years’ service as manager of noted restaurant in Midwest. Made a nice profit for restaurant despite location in quiet territory, and in golf club operation showed fine operating figures and character of operation unsurpassed in country. Resigned from restaurant position due to difference of opinion regarding practices necessary for maintaining standards and profits. Now anxious to get located with golf club that insists on highest standards of operation consistent with good finance. Available at reasonable salary and certain to prove a profitable investment in thoroughly competent and conscientious service. For complete details of qualifications, write: Ad 1131, % Golfdom, Chicago.

GOLF PROFESSIONAL and course superintendent desires new connection. Scot, age 40, married. Unusual success as instructor; 7 seasons with one club, 10 seasons with another, 17 winters with one club in Florida. Curtailment of expenses of present connection as result of recent destruction of clubhouse by fire is reason for change. Address: Ad 1129, % Golfdom, Chicago.

HIGHEST GRADE BLACK TOPSOIL
Black dirt, bulk or bagged in 100 pound bags, delivered anywhere in central states in carload lots or by truck. Dirt has highest analysis and perfect in chemical and mechanical condition for use as topdressing for greens and fairways. Delivered within 15-mile radius of Desplains, Ill., for $3 cu. yd. Prompt delivery. For full details and quotations on bulk lots, write or phone

ROBERT F. LEESLEY GRASS CO.
Telephones, Riverside 5454 and 5348
RIVERSIDE, ILL.

SALESMEN NOW CALLING ON GREENKEEPERS
Wanted to handle revolutionary sideline product already favorably known in golf field and backed by consistent advertising. Increasing sales possibilities. Generous commission. Give present connection, territory covered and experience. Address: Ad 1124, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Nine-hole modern public golf course lease for sale. 60 miles from Detroit. Five years old. Pays well. Excellent future. Address: Ad 1136, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Wanted—Able-bodied greenkeeper-manager for nine-hole public course 60 miles from Detroit, in center of resort area. Professional experience unnecessary. Must have unquestioned character references. Address: Ad 1137, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional or assistant pro. Age 26, capable instructor, first-class club-maker. Six years’ experience as assistant professional Best references. Address: Ad 1109, % Golfdom, Chicago.

For Sale—800 used golf balls. A great quantity with absolutely not a club mark. Not repainted. None cut through. $55, money in advance. Address: Ad 1139, % Golfdom, Chicago.

4 Cutting Edges to Each Blade!
Easily attached; quickly changed. Send for Price List G.
Budd Mfg. Co., Ravenna, Ohio
BUDD MOWER BLADES
The Buckner Irrigation Company desires to hear from men qualified to establish agencies, work with dealers, and detail and demonstrate for all classes of turfed areas. Will work out of New York. Only experienced salesmen with successful selling records and the highest personal qualifications need apply. Give full details and compensation desired first letter. Address: Buckner Irrigation Company Nixon Building Chicago

Greenkeeper—College trained and recommended, desires change. Understands fine turf management in all its phases. Ten years' experience, single, young and conscientious. Best of references. Address: C. R. E., % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-greenkeeper—Over 20 years' experience. Married, age 43, tall, good appearance and address. Officer in British Army during war. Can take entire charge. Specialist in tuition and maintenance. Open for summer engagement or would consider all year 'round proposition. Address: Ad 1127, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—Twenty years' experience as pro and greenkeeper. Single, age 36. Desires position for 1931. Can furnish references as to character and ability and in a position to arrange a personal interview, if so desired. Address: Ad 1126, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Club Manager is open for position with country club of standing. Over twenty years' experience. Has wide knowledge of kitchen, dining room and all clubhouse department operations. Address: Ad 1125, % Golfdom, Chicago.


When a feller needs a friend

When your members are told one year that they should use a substitute for hickory because it eliminates torsion... and then the next year they should use the same substitute because it gives them torsion—

is it any wonder they are swinging back to the genuine article... HICKORY?

BUSH BROTHERS AND COMPANY, Inc.,
Makers of the World’s Finest Shafts
Louisville, Ky.

Wanted—Man with golf club experience to call on greenkeepers and green-chairmen developing use of automatic fertilizer equipment for greens. Product has maximum nitrogen value and is applied merely in sprinkling without any labor, residue or odor, uniformly and safely throughout season. Hundreds of clubs already enthusiastic users. Man we seek must possess right personality, sales ability and car. Territory depends on number of clubs in area. High, continuous earnings. Address: General Manager, Vex Corporation, 1715 Armistage Avenue, Chicago.

Experienced, Scottish born professional having excellent record of instruction and other services to members is available for 1931 engagement. Firmly on the wagon, attends strictly to club business, and qualified in every way to give exacting club high value. Address: Ad 1122, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional with splendid record as instructor and promoter of club interest and activity, and player, is available for new position. Highest references and a record that will sell his services quickly to the club wanting a good, conscientious man. First-class merchant, good personality, hard, steady worker. For full particulars address: Ad 1120, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Position as professional at live, small club or as assistant in larger club, desired by competent and dependable man having 15 years’ experience with some of the leading pros in the New York metropolitan district and California. Good teacher, player and clubmaker. Highest recommendations furnished. Address: Ad 1134, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Club manager—45 years of age, with capable wife as assistant. 30 years’ experience in catering. Desires connection with country club. Can furnish best references and will go anywhere. Address: Ad 1133, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Scotch Professional—Open for position. 36 years old, married, college education. 12 years’ experience. Teaching and personal service a specialty. Highest references. Address: Ad 1130, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper desires position with reliable club to serve either as pro-greenkeeper or professional. Over 20 years’ experience in all branches of the game. American; married. Highest recommendations from club officials since 1910. Address: Ad 1128, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Successful golf club manager, 11 years in present location with prominent club, desires change. Started in club and hotel business in England when 14 years old. Highest references and excellent reasons for seeking new location. Address: Ad 1121, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Well Known Construction Superintendent, greenkeeper, desires connection with club anticipating building. Fully qualified to plan and superintend construction. Or would accept good greenkeeper position. Address: Ad 1123, % Golfdom, 20 Vesey St., New York City.

Golf Professional, who believes the success of the present day Pro greatly depends on the amount and character of service rendered in all phases of his club’s activities, as well as that due members, is available for employment by club in accord with this plan. References and reasons submitted. Address: Ad 1141, % Golfdom, 236 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.
Well-known greenkeeper with 16 years' experience, the past nine years in charge of one of country's greatest courses, is interested in changing due to disturbances in club politics. Successful and extensive experience in construction, installation of water system, fertilization and thrifty maintenance operations. Married, 37 years old. Prefer Middle West location. Address: Ad 1135, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper, age 43, married, 28 years' experience on Northern and Southern courses. Experienced teacher and club manager. Open for position 1931. Address: Ad 1116, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper—Desires position anywhere. Just completed 10 weeks' course at M. A. C., Amherst, Mass. Have had 6 years experience. Can furnish best of references. Address: Ad 1140, % Golfdom, Chicago.

BUY YOUR GREENS NOW—READY MADE!

Lay them down like a carpet!
Hundreds of landscape architects, golf and country clubs, greenkeepers, parks, athletic fields, estates, homes, etc., utilize Illinois Grass Co.'s True Washington Strain Creeping Bent in solid turf form. Furnished in rolls ready to lay down like a carpet. Our solid turf has the reputation of being extremely hardy and uniform in texture. It is mowed with a putting green mower and is hand-weeded at our nurseries. Guaranteed to grow vigorously into rich, velvety greens if properly cared for. Our scientific nursery methods of preparation and growth are unexcelled. Also sold in stolon form, packed 250 sq. ft. to the bag, same high quality as the turf.
Write today for prices, samples and facts about our unusual service.
J. A. CARTER, Sales Agent—75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, or the nurseries at
ILLINOIS GRASS CO.
18455 Reigel Road, Dept. 541, Homewood, Ill.

PIETZCKER’S PICTURE GALLERY OF THE STARS

These splendid photographs of America's champions are exclusive poses, handsomely finished, and make attractive decorative features in club-houses, grilles and pro shops.

Every American tournament winner with two exceptions is represented in this collection.

Full set of 34 or any individual photograph.
16"x20" Royal sepia finish . $10.00 each
11"x14" Royal sepia finish .  5.00 each
5" x 8" finished gloss prints  1.00 each

For complete details, write

GEORGE S. PIETZCKER
5646 Clemens Ave.  St. Louis, Mo.

The advertisers pay for your GOLFDOM; deal with them